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Now, according to l a rry Bloomfield's Tech
Noles news service, Betamax lor consumer use
is being phased oul. This is because otthenew
consumer digital tape formats like Mini 0 V that
are literally delivering a death blow to Betamax's
future prospects.

Sony reportedly will manufacture only 2.000
more Belamax machines before discontinuing the
product altogether. But Bela win live on in l he
world of television journalism. That's where a
spinoff tape format called Betecam with suffixes
like SX and SP became me de lacto news gath
ering voeotape of choice and have remained so
tor the past decade and a half.

Me? I've gol an Sl 7200 Betamax still sitting
someplace out in the garage - gathering dust.

Thanks to Bill Pastemak WA6ITF, editor, in
Newsline.

North to Alaska ... er,
Sorta

The magnetic north pole could soon abandon
Canada and migra te 10 north 01Alaska.

The e-newsrerter Science Today tells 01Larry
Newill. Newill is a researcher with the Geologi
cal Survey of Canada. And Newill says that the
magnetic pole is on the move,

The researcher says that the pole, which has
steadily drifted fordecades, has picked upspeed
in recent years. He says that at itscurrent speed,
it could exi t Canadian territory as soon as 2004.
And, says Newill, if the pole follows its present
course, it will pass north of Alaska and arrive in
Siberia in a hall century.

If you are worried that you may soon have to
trade in your old compass for a GPS to know
where you are, don't. ResearcherNewill cautions
that such predictions could be wrong.

Thanks to Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor.

Blame It on Him
Philo1. FamsWOl1h was the invenlorof modem

day television. legend has it lhat heconceived the
idea of making a picture by scanning back and
forth, top 10 botton, across a screen while tilling
a potato field in Idaho at age 13!

In 1927, while a student at Brigham Young
University.he transmitted a television image using
the scanning method he had conceived years
before. The image was produced on an oscillo
scope screen by the scanning electron beam
within the tube. Sixty horizontal lines were used
to make the image. Allegedty a dollar sign was
the l irst image transmitted.

Farnsworth became disenchanted when his
invention was used commercially, and told his
son, "There'snothing on it worthwhile, and we're
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not goingto watch il in thishousehold,and t don't
want it in your euenectoat otet,"

Thanks to the Southeastern Massachusetts
AmateurRadioAssodation, Inc., newsletter.Zero
Beat. August 2002.

QQps OOp"'S _
Thanks to Dave Turner N7QP for pointing oul

thai in Figure 2 of W6WTU's September article.
"MobileHam Repeater," the 1N41 48 diode across
the relay coil is shown reversed; as drawn, it is
forward-biased, tn Figure 3, the diode is shown
correctly.

And speaking 01 W6WTU, we thank him too
for 'tessin' up to the fact that he is not the author
of November's -SOlid State Junk Boll Thermom
eters,"as ourTable of Contents would have you
believe. W6WTU notes that correct author Burl
Rogers K4VYU6 is indeed duly cited on the title
page of the article, although "I would have liked
to have done the work - he did a nice jobl"

Our apologies 10 all lor these oversights,

One Whale
of a SONAR Enterprise

In what sounds like it's right out of a Star Trek
movie prot. will Captain Kirk and Mr. Spock have
to go rescue some whales from oblivion after
all? And what does this have to do with radio
communications?

In the movie Star Trek: The Voyage Home, the
crew of the starship Enterprise - wi thout the
Enterprise -takes on thejobof saving our planet
from annih ilation by a space probe.The probe is
angry because it is programmed to contact hump
back whales. but it cannot find any because all
thewhales are long gone from the planet. To save
the world. Kirk and crew travel back in time to
get some whales and bring them into the fu ture.

With thai in mind, picture Ihis: The Administra·
tion has now given the Navy permission to begin
using a oowerrur new low-frequency SONAR to
identify enemy submarines.

SONAR, which stands lor Sound Navigation
and Ranging. is usually used to observe objects
in water to determine distance, According to the
Navy. each of the new SONAR's 18 transducers
produces an audio signal equivalent 10 the noise
reveryou would hear if you stood next to an F-15
fighter jet white it was taking off. It is this high
power thai makes it possible for the sound waves
to travel several hundred miles and return an
accurate target echo.

But environmentalists are worried. They note
that the new SONAR system operates in the
same band 01 frequencies used for communica·
tion by many large whales, including humpbacks.
They say that whales are particularly susceptible
to SONAR interference because they rety on
sound lor communication, feeding. mating. and

migration. In fact, they navigate the oceans of
the world using a kind of natural SONAR of their
own.

Some scientists believe that whales will mis
take the Navy SONAR signals for other whale
pods and swim in the wrong direction . And they
believe that il this happens, the world's whale
population will decrease . Others disagree. This
group of researchers believes that the two can
co-enst with carelut monitoringof the whales for
any adverse effects which might be noticed. Ad
justments could then be made to the SONAR
system's operation to minimize or eliminate any
problems.

The bottom line is that it's a tradeoff in com
munications - that ofthe whalesversus the need
01the public to be safe from enemy anack.

The National Marine Fisheries Service says
that with proper monitoring and safeguards, the
Navy's new SONAR is not likely to injure whales
or any other marine mammals. But to be on the
sale side. we hope that Captain Kirk, Mr. Spack,
and Scolly are standing by.

Thanks to Henry Feinberg K2SS0, via
Newsline. Bill Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.

Techno-Junk Pilin!lJ!pe-
A new study called ' waste in the Wireless

World: The Challenge of Cell Phones" says that
130 million wireless devices will be discarded
annually in the Un ited States . This equals
65,000 tons of two-way radio garbage,

The study makes several recom mendations
regarding both the design of cell phones and the
disposal of them. It says that the use of toxic sub
stances in them should be reduced. It also sug
gests that device standardization be implemented
so that users are not forced to pu rchase new
phones when they change service providers or
lor travel. Finally. the study says that cenurartere
phones should be designed for disassembly,
reuse, and recycling.

It should be noted thai the study was limited
to cellular phones and olher two-way radio de
vices, It does not indude the Ions of VCRs and
TV sets that are disposed of each year,

Thanks to Newsline. Bill Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor. and its listeners.

X-Rarn=es=--- _
If you thought only cartoon supertleros like

Superman could see through walls to detect the
vill ains, guess again. New technology called
ultra-wideband will soon allow mere mortals
to detect objects buried underground and 10
build cars enhanced with sensors that help
avoid collisions.

According to press reports, utlra-wideband
uses millions of narrow pctses each second to
get an accurate reading 01 location and distance,


